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Do you have any events coming up which deserve a more fun, innovative and exciting 
venue? We host any kinds no matter the occasion. 

We create a high-end experience customized for your needs and desires. 
So if you’re looking to host an event with any purpose, 
Eight is the place.

GOTHENBURG’S 
FAVORITE LIVING ROOM



TYPE OF EVENTS
EVENTS PRIVATE PARTYCOMPANY PARTY

Maybe want to create a work out 
session turning into a Champagne eve-
ning with networking and a bite to eat? 
Or why not spend a day with all your 
co-workers for education 

turning into a festive mingle ending up 
with your private DJ playing tunes until 

late?

Are you longing to gather your friends 
for a spectacular evening with a private 

dinner? 
Or perhaps you're looking to celebrate 
your birthday or anniversary with a lavish 

private dinner party. 

Are you launching a new product and 
want to invite your your potential buyers 
for a evening with drinks and music?
Or maybe want to do an not so ordinary 
art exhibition filled with entertainment 

and cocktails?

Our venue is suitable for a wide range of events, including but not limited to:
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THE INSIDE
300 M2  - MAX: 130 SEATED / 320 STANDING

Wardrobe  -
Dance floor -

 Fully equipped DJ booth -
2 Full-service bars -

Supreme audio & lightning systems -   
7 toilets -

9 Vip-tables  & flexibal viparea -9 Vip-tables  & flexibal viparea -
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The sky is the limit – only our imagination 
can stop us. 

With the help of our friends at Cheri-Lee, 
we can provide top-quality food and 
exceptional dinner menus for all of our 
events. 

Whether it's just one-bite appetizers for Whether it's just one-bite appetizers for 
your festive mingling or a five-course 
dinner for your extraordinary birthday 
bash, we've got you covered. 

Click here to get a taste of cheri-lee!

FOOD PARTNER

https://www.cheri-lee.se


https://www.eightnightclub.se/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/salj-video-lokal.mp4?fbclid=IwAR2CJnoKKzDQWjF1gOm1t6l2cYll-7lRHVjlNlZCJshb_XiN9kbqNpdxgAU


ENTERTAINMENT
We belive that entertainment is a crucial 
component of any successful event. 

That's why we offer a wide range of entertainment 
options to suit any occasion.

From live music and DJs to magicians and dancers, From live music and DJs to magicians and dancers, 
we have it all. We also offer photo booths, event 
lighting, and other special touches to add an extra 

level of excitement to your event.

No matter what type of entertainment you're 
looking for, we can help you bring your vision to life.



Mailto:olivia@shufflegroup.se

